Numerous parameters (environmental conditions, material and equipments design) affect the ageing (and consequently the lifetime) of the Electrical Insulation System (EIS) of motors supplied by static converters. In order to find a modeling of the lifetime of such materials, accelerated tests have to be considered. The problem is that if we consider all the relevant parameters, these tests become costly and take a lot of time. Consequently the topic of this study is to use a statistical method called: the 'Design of Experiments' (DoE) to obtain the lifetime modeling by only a 'reasonable' number of experiments. Only electrical and thermal parameters will be modified in this study (vibrations and thermal cycling are not taken into account). In this work, the ageing of the secondary insulation of a motor fed by an inverter is supposed to be originated from partial discharges. In this kind of machine, if a partial discharge activity begin to grow, the first insulation link of the EIS to be affected by these discharges will be the secondary one (i.e.: the impregnation varnish). Consequently, this study is focused only on this secondary insulation. The results obtained by using the DoE method show that it is possible to classify the different ageing parameters and to find their effects on the insulation lifetime. The interactions between all the parameters will also be shown by this method. Finally, a mathematical model of the insulation lifetime taking into account all the parameters and their interactions will be presented and discussed.
INTRODUCTION
THE ageing of polymeric insulators submitted to different affecting parameters has been largely studied and analyzed during these past twenty years. The ageing and the lifetime of such insulating materials have been studied by considering physico-chemical, thermal and electromechanical impact [1] [2] [3] [4] but nothing about partial discharges.
The aim of this work is to prepare new electrical equipment that will be use in the next generation of aircraft called 'more electric aircraft'. In this next generation, the AC supply voltage will have been increased from 115 V ac to 230 V ac and a DC supply voltage bus of 540 V dc will be used. On that DC bus, different Pulsed Width Modulation (PWM) inverters will feed different loads, such as motors. In that aircraft, overvoltages, occurring at the motors terminals when fed by inverters [5] [6] [7] [8] , will be dangerously high because of the high value of the DC bus voltage. These over-voltages are due to a mismatch between both cable and motor impedances. Moreover, the higher the feeding cable length, the higher these overvoltages. The effect of the voltage rising rate is the same: the higher the dV/dt, the higher these overvoltages. These overvoltages will probably, if anything is done to avoid this phenomenon, induce partial discharge within the motor windings. Indeed, these over-voltages may reach the threshold value given by the Paschen's law. This may be critical especially when these machines are located in non-pressurized areas of the aircraft, because this threshold depends on the pressure.
Our knowledge about the electrical insulation ageing in motors supplied by static converters is poor, because of the probable synergy between electrical end environmental parameters acting together [9] . However, manufacturers qualify their products by using of accelerated (severe) ageing tests but unfortunately, there is no evidence that the main ageing mechanism acting under severe tests is the same as under 'normal' service stresses. Moreover, testing samples with modification of just one parameter cannot bring a full understanding of such a complex ageing mechanism. A large number of experimental tests have to be performed. To decrease this number of experiments and to find the most relevant parameters, a statistical method has to be used.
Among the available statistical methods used to study insulation ageing [10] , we have chosen the "Design of Experiments (DoE)" one. Indeed, because of its structure and its organization, this method allows the study of the output of a process (Y) with different factors (X i ) acting together [11] , [12] . In this work, the DoE is used to establish a correlation between the secondary insulation lifetime and the different factors affecting it and their interactions as well.
First of all, a brief description of the DoE is given and secondly, how this method is used for the insulation lifetime analysis is detailed. In this paper, we have focused our attention on the impregnation varnish of a motor fed by an inverter (secondary insulation). Indeed, this varnish is the first insulation part of the EIS that is attacked and damaged by PD.
THE DESIGN OF EXPERIMENTS
In a classical "One Factor At a Time" method (OFAT), only one of the relevant parameters (i.e.: controlling the ageing) is controlled and adjusted, while the other ones are fixed [11] . Consequently, this method may be used only when the different factors have no interaction. Moreover, this interaction between different factors cannot be estimated when only one parameter is controlled. In conclusion, modeling an ageing process where different parameters act together needs another kind of method.
Among the available methods, the DoE method is a fast and cost-effective approach to provide information from collected experiments. It needs to establish a set of experiments involving all the relevant parameters. To identify the effect of the different parameters on the output response, changes are correctly done on the input variables [12] . Fisher was the first one to introduce this method in 1935 [13] . The power of this method was proved in different topics such as chemistry, agriculture, electronics, in which numerous parameters must be taken into account together. In electronics, it has been successfully applied to design and optimize industrial applications [14] , to control power converters [15] , to track relevant parameters on insulating films reliability [16] or to analyze the development of a reliable water-treeing test [17] .
This method needs to suitably structure a data matrix of experiments. Its particularity is that even if the matrix is small, its use brings accurate results. In this work, it is used to analyze both ageing and lifetime of the secondary insulation of motors supplied by static converters. In order to develop partial discharges within the windings (causing premature failure [5] [6] [7] [8] ) the applied voltages are correctly adjusted. The matrices which allow the analysis of the factor effects, will be built from insulation lifetime results obtained from accelerated ageing experiments under different stresses.
ACCELERATED AGEING EXPERIMENTS
The aim of this study is to find how a DoE may be used to provide a model of the secondary insulation lifetime. For that purpose, short ageing experiments are undertaken to find the relationship between the influential factors and the corresponding lifetime.
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND PROTOCOL
As already mentioned in the introduction, this work is only focused on the lifetime of the impregnation varnish of a motor. This secondary insulation is the first part of the EIS to be touched by partial discharges, if the motor is supplied by a static converter having high dV/dt.
In our experiments, samples where composed of steel plates coated with polyester-imide varnish (PEI) whose thermal class is 180°C, as shown in Figure 1 . The size of these specimens is approximately: 15 cm x 9 cm and the coating thickness is about 90 µm. The high voltage is applied between two electrodes:
-the first one which is spherical (stainless steeldiameter: 1 mm), in contact with the insulator surface -the second one which is a steel plate (connected to the earth). By using a spherical electrode, the area of the insulated submitted to partial discharges is relatively large and well defined (compared to twisted pairs for exemple).
These specimens were submitted to strong ageing conditions where the temperature and the shape of the applied voltage have been controlled. The experimental setup may be found in Figure 2 Different stress levels (temperature, voltage, frequency) are applied on the samples. For each experiment, eight samples are tested simultaneously in an oven [18] and their lifetimes are recorded. All the lifetime values presented in Fig. 3, 4 and 5 are the result of the use of the Weibull's statistical treatment [19] . The 90% confidence bounds are added on each experimental lifetime value. Taking into account the size of the confidence bounds and the fact that there is no overlap (in log scales) between them allow us to get conclusion about the lifetime evolution versus voltage, frequency and temperature and prove that only eight samples are sufficient.
APPLIED STRESSES
When a rotating machine is fed by an inverter, two main reasons may lead to the beginning of partial discharges activity. First of all, over-voltages occur at the motor terminals. These over-voltages appear because the cable and the motor do not have the same impedance. Secondly, the transient voltage distribution within the motor coils is not homogeneous. Consequently partial discharges may occur between turns, phases and turns to ground. In our experiments, the ageing of the insulation is extrinsic (and not intrinsic), i.e.: due to the partial discharges effect. Indeed, the level of the applied voltage is sufficiently high to induce partial discharges between the spherical electrode and the insulation surface (see Figure 1) . In order to use the DoE method, three factors of influence have been chosen:
• the applied voltage (square waveform) level: V • the frequency of the applied voltage: f • the environmental temperature: T. As other parameters should modify the ageing (i.e.: voltage dV/dt, moisture, pressure, thermal cycling,…), they will be considered in a forthcoming study.
THE DOE USED TO MODEL THE SECONDARY INSULATION LIFETIME
The method that is used in this study to correctly design our experiment is composed of 4 steps allowing the correlation between factors and response. Indeed, the analysis may fail because of a lack of planning [20] .
STEP 1: THE PREPARATION
4.1.1 DESIGN OBJECTIVES The first objective of this study is to prioritize the effects of the different factors and their interactions. The second objective is to provide a mathematical relationship of the insulation lifetime.
CHOICE OF THE FACTORS
As mentioned before, three main parameters have been chosen to study their effects on the insulation lifetime: V, f and T. The pre-experimental stage of our study consists of collecting data about the factors and response variation forms.
THE ELECTRICAL STRESS FORM
Ageing experiments have been performed in a 'partial discharges' (PD) regime. A partial discharge may occur either on an insulator surface or in a gas pocket embedded in this insulator. Different species, such as ions and electrons, bombard the surface of the insulator. Polymeric insulators are not able to withstand such bombardments that can break chemical bonds (for example: C-H bonds). Moreover, these PD increase locally the temperature that may reach the melting temperature of the polymer. Chemical degradation of the
-, diffusing between the polymer chains. These species are originated from gas decomposition. Finally, electrical trees may develop from discharging voids by charge injection into the polymer [21] . These mechanical, thermal and chemical effects will erode a hole through the polymer, leading to dielectric breakdown.
Under partial discharges activity, the inverse power model has been often applied to describe the voltage level (V) effect on the insulation lifetime (L) [9, [22] [23] [24] :
where c is a material constant and n is the power law constant. If L versus V is drawn in a log-log plot, the slope of the line according to equation (1) is n. Figure 3 , drawn for f = 15 kHz and T = 180 °C, shows the linear evolution of the lifetime versus the applied voltage level, following formula (1). The use of the inverse power law in order to model the lifetime evolution versus electrical stress level has two advantages:
-it clearly shows a partial discharges inception voltage (PDIV), below which there is no extrinsic ageing -the inverse power law shows that the electrical stress level strongly modifies the insulation lifetime in a partial discharge regime. The same type of inverse power relationship has also been found versus frequency as shown in Figure 4 , drawn for T =20 °C and V=+/-3kV.
THE THERMAL STRESS FORM
The operating temperature is well known to cause thermal stress in the winding, leading to deterioration and finally to the ultimate failure. This temperature is due to Joule's heating, eddy current, stray load and core losses., High temperatures cause chemical degradations of polymeric materials, if they reach the degradation threshold. Approximately, the oxidation process is considered to be a first-order chemical reaction governed by the Arrhenius law: L may be related to T by the relationship (firstly proposed by Dakin [25] ):
where A and B are assumed to be constant parameters. However, equation (2) is approximate, because:
-it can only be applied at high temperatures (and not under the thermal class of the studied polymers) -there is more than only one chemical reaction occurring in the same time. In this work, experimental results drawn in Figure 5 suggest that the evolution of L versus T is governed by the relationship (3) [26] [27] :
where a and b are constant parameters. Both equations (1) and (3) show that, according to the lifetime evolution versus electrical and thermal stresses, log(L) should be studied versus log(E), log(f) and a form of exp(T).
CHOICE OF THE FACTOR LEVELS
For each influential factor, we have to fix two levels (low and high values) to establish a simple DoE data matrix. These values may not be too far from the operating ones.
For the applied voltage, the two chosen levels are: ±1 kV and ±3 kV. ±1 kV may appear in 'normal' conditions if the impedances of the motor and its cable are strongly different. ±3 kV has been chosen to accelerate the ageing.
The chosen levels of the frequency are: 5 kHz and 15 kHz that correspond to nominal PWM frequencies of modern inverters.
The chosen values of the temperature are: -55 °C and +180 °C that correspond to aeronautic service conditions. It should be noted that +180°C is the thermal class of PEI-insulation. Table 1 indicates the factor forms and levels where (-1) is the low level value and (+1) is the high level value.
STEP 2: EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN CHOICE Efficient test plans have been developed by statisticians in
order to analyze a phenomenon involving different factors, all varying differently in each experiment. In this study, we will use test plans known as "Full factorial designs". It consists in combining all the levels of all the factors to identify the effect of all the factors on the response. By multiplying the number of levels of each factor, we obtain the number of experiments [28] .
First of all, the effects and the interactions of just two of the three parameters will be investigated (the third parameter is fixed) [26] . As soon as the correct use of the method is verified, the effect of the all the three parameters (acting together) will be presented.
STEP 3: EXPERIMENTS
Accelerated ageing experiments have been undertaken. These experiments are detailed in Section 3.
STEP 4: DATA ANALYSIS: THE EFFECT OF TWO
FACTORS The "Full factorial design" is used to analyze the effect of two factors when fixing the third one at a given value. The number of tests to be done is consequently 2 2 : 2 factors with 2 levels for each. In Table 2 (the experience plan) are reported all the possible combinations between the factors. In Table 2 , the colored columns represent the experience matrix (noted X). The first column is the mean value of the ageing tests results (M). The level combinations of the factors (F 1 and F 2 ) and their interactions (F 1 .F 2 ) are presented in the other columns. Figure 5) The response is given in the last column: the response matrix (noted Y). This response is the Weibull's value of the insulation lifetime.
The effect of the different factors and their corresponding interactions are found by using a matrix product, as follows:
where Ê is the vector of the different actions effects, X is the experience matrix and Y i is the response matrix. This method provides a mathematical model formulated by:
In this relationship, Y is the logarithm of the lifetime, M is the mean value of all the ageing tests, F i are the factor levels, I FiFj are the interactions between the factor F i and the factor F j and E i are the effects of the factor levels or the effects of their interactions on the response. The actions effects values gives a first mathematical model (equation (5)) whose validity will be checked in 
VOLTAGE AND FREQUENCY EFFECTS
In Table 2 , F 1 and F 2 are respectively changed by Log(V) and Log(f) while T=180 °C (kept unchanged).. By replacing the effect results in the relationship (5), the effect of both voltage and frequency levels (and their interaction) may be done by the following relationship:
The results may be presented in a diagram form such as presented in Figure 6 . From the left to the right, the columns represent: the average value M, the influence of the voltage V, the influence of the frequency f and the influence of the interaction of V and f. At the middle of the domain, the corresponding experimental value of log(L) is: 0.99, the theoretical one is 0.93: the error level is 6.6 % only.
EFFECTS OF THE VOLTAGE AND THE
TEMPERATURE F 1 and F 2 are now changed respectively by Log(V) and exp(-bT) while f=15 kHz (kept unchanged). At the middle of the domain the corresponding experimental value of log(L) is: 0.88, the theoretical one is 0.95: the error level is 7.8 % only. The analysis of Figures 6, 7 and 8 shows that: -the effect of the voltage (V) and the temperature (T) on the lifetime is almost the same -the effect of the voltage (V) and the temperature (T) on the lifetime are bigger than that of frequency (f) one -the interactions between (V), (T) and (f) are weak. Our first analysis has given satisfying results concerning the modeling of the insulation lifetime. Moreover, it was possible to quantify and classify the factors effects and their interactions. Now, the analysis of the impact of the three factors must be done.
DATA ANALYSIS: THE EFFECT OF THREE
FACTORS With three factors (2 levels by factor), 2 3 experiments have to be performed. In Table 3 are reported all the possible combinations between the three factors. The colored part of Table 3 is the experience matrix while the responses matrix is presented in the last column [27] .
The whole expected mathematical model of the insulation lifetime with three factors is finally given by:
The relationship (9) has the same form as (5) with an additional third order interaction between the three factors. Introducing the results of Table 3 in equation (9) , the insulation lifetime model becomes:
0.03 log( f )exp(bT )  0.05 log(V ) log( f )exp(bT ) (10) At the middle of the domain the corresponding experimental value of log(L) is: 1.43, the theoretical one is 1.45: the error level is 1.4 % only.
In the three-factors effect diagram of Figure 9 , both voltage and temperature exhibit the highest impact on the insulation lifetime. This analysis agrees well with the two-factors one and allows comparing the second (between two factors) and third (between three factors) order interactions between the different factors. The applied voltage and the temperature show the highest impact on the lifetime. Moreover, the higher a factor impact is, the higher its interaction is.
CONCLUSION
The main objective of this study was to model the electrical insulation lifetime (under partial discharges activity) of the secondary insulation of new equipment for the next generation of more electric aircraft and to better understand the influence of the different parameters acting together.
The DoE statistical method has been used to identify the influence of different operating factors and their corresponding interactions on the insulation lifetime. Accelerated ageing experiments have been conducted and the results analyzed to track the most influential parameters on the insulation lifetime.
To classify the impact of the studied factors (voltage, frequency and temperature) and their interactions, a reduced number of experiments are sufficient by using the DoE method. The main result is that the greater impact on the insulation lifetime is due to the applied voltage and the temperature rather than to the frequency. However, it must be considered that if the frequency was greatly increased, its effect would probably have been greater because of both dielectric losses and polarization.
Based on previous experimental results showing the evolution of the insulation lifetime (L) versus electric stresses (V and f) and temperature (T), taken separately, we have considered that Log(L) is linear with respect to Log(V), Log(f) and exp(-bT). Theoretical and experimental results at the middle of the domain have shown a good agreement.
To verify the good use of the DoE method, only three parameters have been used. In future investigations, more ageing factors will be taken into account, such as the effect of moisture, atmospheric pressure and thermal cycling whose effect on PD are well known. Moreover, only a simple structure of the insulation system, i.e. flat specimens, has been studied. The use of this method on a more realistic insulation system (i.e.: varnished twisted pairs) will be investigated in the future. 
